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DR. A. E. RIBOURGJAMES-R. BROWN 

AT PEOPLE’S FORUM
VETERANS

——
Items of Interest to Returned Sol- 
' dlere Will Bo Printed In This

AT SAINT ALBAN'Si$1
1

preaching an 
st, the Reeur- 
t 9t. Alban's

Rev. Dr. Ribourg.
Easter sermon on "C 
rectlon and the Lite,
Cathedral, said in part:

In the resurrection of Christ we see 
thé principle of all human growth and 
advancement. It teaches that the 
march of death is but the victorious 
stride of increasing life to the ; un
daunted soul.

The Christ emerging from the finite 
and the earthly is a divine picture of 
all humanity decaying and ascending 
out of decay till the redemption of the 
race is complete. Transformation, not 
destruction, is God’s purpose. Only 
thru sacrifice and death can nations 
as individuals attain true life and im
mortal glory. During the last four 
years and a half we have witnessed the 
passing of an era, the burial of a cycle 
in the world’s history but the race ptill 
lives, full of new potentialities. Old 
customs and prejudices, old laws and 
traditions, like the shroud of the dead, 
are left in the tomb, but humanity is 
continuing its , triumphal march, a 
moment interrupted, towards new con
quests and new victories.

Nations are making new covenants: 
the universal tyotherhood of man 
everywhere advocated. New hopes have 
been born in the hearts of the great 
family of the workers. New ideas of 
co-operation and partnership in the in
dustrial and commercial worlds are 
being considered in all the civilized 
countries of the earth.

Truly a rlew world is coming out of 
the grave of the old. The old grain had 
to die to give mankind a bountiful har
vest. “Except a corn of wheat fall into 
the ground and die' it abldeth alone, 
but if it- die bringeth forth much 
fruit.” As the grain of wheat must 
first die and bp covered with the rains 
of spring before it comes forth warm
ed and ripened by the summer’s sun, 
in like manner humanity had to be 
crucified with its wrongs and. its in
justices before it could spring forth to 
a new and more perfect life; arid so it 
is with the individual. Men must be 
chastened by the sorrows and afflic
tions, his flesh must be crucified with 
its vices and its wickedness before he 
can spring forth to a new life of 
graç4

Easter speaks to us of the death of 
the old and the life of the new. We 
can without flinching suffer, toil, weep 
and pass thru the shadows of death. 
The end of all this is triumph and 
glory—"because I live ye bhali live 
also.”
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Equality of Opportunity is 
'fext of Single-Tax 

Specialist.
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ROOT OUT MONOPOLIST i

fi Milk is the best 
^ medicine in the 

world for children

Substitution of Equalized 
Land Values Would Raise 

Citizenship.

»
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i7 James. R. Brown, single tax special
ist of New York, at tile People’s For

um last night in a brilliant humorous 
address upon relationship of law and 
order to rights of citizenship, empha
sized his opinion that only by rooting 
the land monopolist out of his lair, 
and substituting a system of equalized 
land values could equal opportunity 
be given to all In the atari of life, and 
that given this chance of eqjial oppor
tunity the supposedly mediocre citizmi 
would run hi.ç supposed superiors V 
close run for^ honors 
natural selection.

Many of the Socialists present, Fab
ian or revolutionary, disagreed with 
the speaker, contending that the land 
monopolist was but one of htliiy.

Railed Mightily.
Mr. Brown railed mightily at those 

who knowing little acquired too much 
of fulsome dignity. Many of them were 
like unto ships, imposing to the eye 
hut full of vacuity beneath the combing 
of the hatches. The laws of the land 
also received their quota of criticism. 
What'
er, but motions and amendments and 
amendments to amendments. Man had 
made so many laws that he had con
trived to set the law of nature at 
naught. It was. after all. the business 
of man to discover the true operation 
ot natural law.. There was not one 
good thing, in life which could not be 
traced to the proper discernment of 
nature’s law. V \

Continuing. Mr. Brown emphasized 
his opinion that ignorance was njgfi’s 
only natural enemy. And the sweep 
of the emotions allied to the influence 
of the sob sisters was a hand maiden 
of this *nemy. The emotionalists were 
truly tm\undeveloped citizens of the 
race, dancing about, whirling around 
and senselessly whooping things up 
generally. No good could ever come to 
the human race except thru the road of 
reason.

In conclusion the speaker pointed out 
that man had almost solved 
problem of wealth by production but 
had not begun to even glimpse the ra
tionale of equal distribution. Co-opera
tion was essential to human progress, 
but not that co-operation which wan 
forced down one’s throat. The law of 
equality Implied not equality of phy
sique. mind or sopl but equality of op
portunity.
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L health .is always endangered by changeableHILDREN’SCbased upon LEAGUE KEPT BUSY 

SOLVING PROBLEMS
i#\

weather.1 -'•sspring
During this season, therefore, more than at any other time, 

children should have lots of good nourishment.
Good food is the best medicine in the world for growing 

children and milk is nature’s finest food.
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ii m t Where the Soldier Finds 

Friend Ready to Give 
Lift.
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they, said the speak-were
"Pack fell your troubles in your old 

kit bag and smile,” seeiria to be the 
slogan of the Citizens' Repatriation 
League and the spirit in Which all 
manner of soldier problems are faced 
and if possible Overcome. Few indeed, 
are the cases that can not oe settled 
satisfactorily to the soldiers and 
others concerned,

“There’s always some way out of the 
difficulty." said M. D. Williams, who 
is in charge of headquarters, 83 West 
King street, to a reporter for The 
World on Saturday, “if we look long 
enough.” Mr. Williams instanced many 
cases w.here rents had been paid, al
lowances secured, jobs found and 
homes reunited.

Just then a case was up for atten
tion. A landlord had notified a returned 
man that he must vacate his house 
or that the rent would be raised to a 
figure that was prohibitive for the 
soldier. The bailiff had been called in 
and the returned man brought in the 
summons. When it was- discovered 
that a hardship was being wrought, 
the league got busy and in a few 
hours everything was straightened 
away to the satisfaction qf everybody.

It was explained that this was blit 
one ot similar cases. The scarcity of 
houses for rent In Toronto is having 
its effect upon the returned men and 
many of them, in order' to keep a 
roof river their heads, have been forc
ed to" purchase homes. They are un
able to do this when having to wait 
for their gratuities and other allow
ances, but there is ait and in the league 
which attends to aucl| matters and' 
when after investigating all the - cir
cumstances and making sure that the 
deal is bonafide, the soldier is assisted 
in making the first payment.

This scheme in most cases starts a 
man towards ownership of a home, 
who would perhaps never be his own 
landlord if it did not exist. While the 
reporter was in the office several new 
cases came up for attention and each 
was tackled with a smile backed by a 
determination to see the thing thru. 
It was also reported t|iat registration 
for the next banquet which is to be 
held May 1st, was quite heavy and a 
large crowd is expected. A great deal 
of interest is being taaen in the boxing 
tournament to be held in the armories 
on Thursday evening.

In milk nature combines all thç elements that build up and 
sustain strong healthy bodies. From it, nourishment is quickly 
assimilated by the body to restore worn tissue and to make new 
muscle, bone and energy.
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In it to the kiddies as an in-b etweeri-m eals 
drink. No child can ever get too much 
milk.

Because milk is a balanced food it 
is easily digested. It does not overtax 
the stomach. It supplies nourishment 
in properly balanced proportion/

A quart of milk ‘a day for each 
child will do away with the needTor 
pensive drugs and the children will be 
100 % better for it.

Sërve milk as a beverage at ,eve]y 
meal. Serve more milk in puddings, 
creamed vegetables and on cereals. Give

n
TORONTO WOMAN HAS 

FIGHT WITH PICKPOCKET, i

Edward L. Siege, 1308 West Bloor 
street, was arrested Saturday by Detec
tives Mitchell and Wickett, charged with 
poking pockets. He is alleged to have 
stolen a purse from Mfa. M. Leo. 81 
Walton street, from in front of a Queen 
and Yonge street store, containing #21 
in money.

Mrs. Leo felt the man put his hand 
into her coat pocket She turned 
around and suspecting Siege took hold 
of him and demanded .the return of her 
purse. Siege denied having It and 
pulled himself away from the woman. 
She ran her hand down his pocket and 
said she found her purse containing the 
maney. 
the 
out
car badge. Siege breaking away, dis
appeared in the crowd, but Mrs. Leo 
went to the detective office,’ left the 
badge and a description of the jnai}. 
Wickett and Mitchell made Inqulrt^ at 
the jear barns, and traced the badge to 
Siege, Who was at once placed under 
arrest.

And be sure you get milk from the 
Farmers’ Dairy. Milk made safe by 
scientific pasteurization, 
wholesome milk from the Dairy whose 
modem equipment and advanced meth
ods of sanitation have made it the 
wonder of the American continent.
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Rich, pure,
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When she had her . hand in 
pocket she also pulled 

street railway man’s

l
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH

EASTER SERVICES> a

l
1 Phone Hiller est 4400The Easter services at Holy Trinity 

Church yesterday were well attended, 
miriy former members nbw living far 
away from the parish coming to their 
old mother church. Some of the 237 
men on the honor roll wereeback from 
the front, looking hale and triad; and 
in fragrant memory of the thirty who

beautiful
'Easter, 1 lllis below the roll showeS that 
they were remembered. The Souciai 
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§ GENERAL GUNN TALKS

ON SOLDIER MUSIC
I

j:

Tickets 
14 for $1 
Make an 
Extra Saving

II will come again no more,
“The Effect of Music on the Life of 

a Soldier" was the subject of an in
teresting address by Brig.-Gen, Gunn 
in Bathurst Street Methodist Church 
last night. He said that music was the 
means of unifying the spirit of the 
soldiers.
thought that the music as such itself 
was nqt of & very high quality,. but 
that mattered little to those on the 
battlefield, because it was the music 
Which had the effect of making the 
men feel they were one body, 
music as such was more powerful 
with the men thaw the words.

r111! t music was well rendered 
male qhoir under the ca 
ship of; Mr. Geoffrey Holt.

Rev. JMr. Hutson spoke to the 
children- at the afternoon Sunday 
school service, and the rector, 
Rev. L. Ralph Sherman, preached 
morning and evening. At night he 
chose for his text the words from 
Acts

i

if
There were people wfhon WalmerRoad and 

Bridgman Street
i .cHe31, "Whereofxvii..

hath given assurance unto all men in 
that He hath raised Him froth the 
dead,” dwelling: on the fact of the 
resurrection, its bearing on our present 
life, and the light that it throws on 
death.

He referred to the men of Athens, 
who with all -their philosophies pre- 
sBhted. with the#- altar inscribed "to 

unknown God,” only a negation 
while St Paul was able on the other 
hand to place before them a complete

The flEr
G. A. C. BASEBALL.

ELECTRIC LIGHT CHEAPER H. W. Parsons, president of the 
G. A. C. baseball club, which held its 
first regular meeting on Sunday after
noon was at one time president of the 
Tottenham Hotspurs, among the best 
known of the British football clubs, 
and led the team to victory in the 
English cup series of 1903. He was the 
first president of the Toronto and Dis
trict Football league, and was some 
years ago one of the governors of the 
C.A.A.U.

Ka &/<?£ LETrER CARRIERS WILL
WAIT COMMISSION

Through the efforts of tihe Electric 
Wiring and Fixture Co., corner of 
College and Spadina avenue, In pur
chasing and equipping their work
men with the Latest tools, for Install
ing electric light wiring In occupied 
or completed houses wiMJhou* breaking 
the plaster or marking the decora
tions, the cost of the wiring has been 
reduced, also as they purchase noth
ing but solid hi ass in the making of 
electric fixtures and in large quanti
ties the public not only get solid 
brass fixtures, but at very low cost. 
They also make no Charge 
stalling the fixtures, 
showroom is located 
corner of College and S-padiina avenue. 
Phone College 1878.

STRIKE SITUATION
IN SPAIN IMPROVED

Settlement Has Been Reached 
In New England ’Phone Strikeone man is said to have survived. 

This man is a Torontonian, and the 
painting is based upon this 
narrative of this submarine horror.

The executive council of the Original 
Club has decided to hold a memorial 
service next Tuesday, either in the 

Paul's Anglican 
Church in commerdoration of the bat
tle of Ht. Julien. Mayor Church, Gen. 
Gunn and citizens generally are asked 
to co-operate, as well as the various 
veterans' societies. A committee com
posed of Comrades Cffulter, Proctor. 
Duncan, I^elth and Burley was op- - 
pointed to consider the invitation of 
affiliation with the G. W. V. A.

the

man’s The Letter Carriers at their Madrid, April 20.—An official- state
ment issued indicates improvemept 1^
-the strike situation In Spain. The 
government, which has refused to aC- ‘ 
cept the resignation of Juan de la [[ 
Cierva, minister of finance, whose ex
clusion frotn the new cabinet has been 
demanded by striking telegraphers and 
téléphoné- operators, has appointed as 
mlnieter of food, Dr. Maestro, a 
friend of Cierva’s and has begun ap- 1 
potntment to various high posts of ? 
partisans of Cierva and Premier 
Maura, The minister of the interior 
meanwhile is taking steps to restore -j 
wire communication with the provinces 'T 
and outside world.

Boston, Mass., April 2Ô.—The tele-
N6w

last Tuesday,

h ;ii meet
ing' held on Saturday night at S.O.E. 
Hall, expressed their dissatisfaction at 
the allegedly unwarranted delay of the 
government with respect to its 
mises relative to the demands of the 
men, but decided that it would be ad
visable to await the findings of the 
civil service commission, which are to 
be given out next month.

iassurance.
phone strike that has crippled 
England service since 
was settled today at a conference ot 
strikers and company officials, accord
ing to a formal announcement by the

TELL- OF CONDITIONS
PREVAILING IN INDIA
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A open air or at St. pro-
BATTERY BANQUET.Easter Sunday was specially ob

served by the. Salvation Army In To
ronto morning", afternoon and evening. 
Commissioner W. .1. Richards, who is 
leaving for England this week, pre
sided at Li agar Temple. A feature in 
connection with the services was the 
addresscei by Col. Nurani, and Brig. 
Anbai, who reached Toronto on Satur
day from Imjia.

These officers told in a very inter-
sting way of the conditions prevail

ing in India, at the present time. They 
spoke et the Lisgar Temple in the af
ternoon, and in (he Albert Street Tem
ple at nlghj. 1There were lqrge audi
ences at e-achXKerviee.

company.
“An understanding has been reach

ed," said the announcement, “by 
which telephone employes will return 
to work aha the service will be re
stored pending detailed consideration 
of wage schedules.”

The 4&t,h Battery held a largely at
tended banquet on Saturday night at 
the King Edward Hotel. Major Gill 
and Captain D. Me Cali urn, well known 
officers of the battery, were the 
principe! speakers of the evening. 
The battery As anticipating forma
tion as a social club.

The Originals club had some warm 
things to say about the citizens pat
riotic league on Saturday when the 
former’s secretary announced that he 
had received no answer to his letters 
offering the club’s co-operation in the 
work undertaken by the citizens' 
league. They had volunteered after 
having being requested and expressed 
surprise because the courtesy of a 
reply had not been received.

for in- 
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at southeast

Bolshevik Agent Held for
Deportation at Buenos AiresMS ARREST MENNONITES

SAY ALBERTA G.W.V.A.1 !■
GAELIC SOCIETY REUNION. -

SEBASTOPOL EVACUATED 
BY CRIMEAN GOVERNMENT

■ The annual reunion of the Gaelic 
Sociejy of Canada was held on Satur
day evening in Foresters' Hall. Mr. 
Angus Gillies presiding. The hall was 
decorated with a variety of flags and 
Scottish mottoes. The artists were: 

(Mrs. Armstrong, contralto; Miss Coch
rane, soprano; Miss E. M. ifvans, vio
linist; Miss Annie McKay, pianist ; H. 
MacLachlan, violinist; Donald Fay, 
baritone; Gladstone Brown, tenor; 
Grant Stauffer, humorist; Miss Gert
rude Moore and Master Dick Moore, 
Highland dancers; Sergt.-Major Thos. 
Ross, piper. Part of the proceeds will 
go to the fund for the relief of suf
ferers timiout the recent disaster off 
Stobnawuy. Scotland. 'The hall was 
crowded to the doors.

Buenos Aires, Saturday, April 19.— 
Ledemtn Ghinnlt, self-styled repre
sentative of the Russian soviet govern
ment, who, early this month was pre
vented by the Brazilian authorities 
from landing at Rio Janeiro, and who 
found the bars raised against 
when he arrived alt this port, is being 
held here under strict guard aboard 
the Dutch steamer Gelria, which will 
take him back- to Europe.

Calgary, Alta., April 19.—That all 
Mennonite leaders should be arrested 
as alien enemies is the opinion of the
Alberta command of the G*. W, V. A., Woodstock, Ont., April 20.—Special 
as express#! by the local secretary Easter services were held in all the
here yesterday. The local veterans local churches today. In St. Mary's
are backing up the Winnipeg and R. c. Church a memorial window in
other ewstern branches in their de- memory of Capt. Edward Wand was
mand for action.

UNVEIL MEMORIAL.London, April 20.—Sebastopol has 
been evacuated by the Crimean 
government, which is proceeding to 
Constantinople. The government of 
Sebastopol is now in the hands of the 
revolutionary committee.

This announcement is made in a 
Russian wireless despatch, which adds 
that after negotiations with the allied 
command, an agreement was reached 
for an eight days armistice, expiring 
April 25.

Early in April the allied troops were 
driven back in Crimea when the Bol
shevik _ forces captured Perekop. The 
Istih-mus of Perekop had been fortified 
by the allies for the protection of the 
Russian naval base at Sebastopol, but 
the allies were greatly outnumbered, 
and have been continuously pressed 
back.

One report said recently that a 
■French squadron was on title way to 
the Black Sea, presumably with the 
object of saving the groat naval base.

Russian wireless advices on April 17 
reported the soviet forces advancing 
in the direction of Simferopol, the 
capital of Crimea.

him
ONTARIO DENTAL SOCIETY■

1■ m
Inlc Club has acoept- 
I of the Ontario Den-

The Detroit C 
»d the invita tin 
la] Society to bo present at the annual 
convention called lor April 28-May 1, 
in the Central Y. M. C. A. Building. 
This famous clinic club will hold sev
eral progressive clinics. The Hamilton 
Clinic Club has accented a similar in
vitation. Dr. Percy Howe, of Roston, Is 
to speak on his successful "Method of 
Root Canal Treatment.” and the X-ra.v 

pplled' to rfenfVtry will be fully 
demonstrated from the taking of the 
pictures to the interpretation of the 
film.

Bif
unveiled and blessed.;

I West Toronto G.W.V.A. executive 
at its meeting tonight will consider 
the advisability of having Albert 
Dcuchar’s famous oils, "The Lusi
tania” and “The Gloucester Castle,” 
hung at a near future date under the 
auspices of the branch. The fate of 
the Lusitania has been the subject of 
many oils, but the disaster which be
fell the hospital patients of the S.S.

!’ 1
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ii I PONTIFICAL HIGH MASS.ns a
-

Bishop Power, of Newfoundland, 
celebrated Pontifical High Mn^at 11 
am.. Sunday, at Lourdes Churcl^Phcr- 
botirne street, assisted by Mgr. 
xVhalcn. Father Kirby, and Dr. O'Reil
ly. The music rendered by the choir 
was exceedingly fine and three services 
were held earlier In the day.

'
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Wm. C. Bowles, I.S.O., Ottawa, 

Dies After a Lengthy Illness
• it
.45 ■ C. Bowles,Ottawa, April 20.—Wm.

1 fi. O.. former chief clerk of votes 
and proceedings in the house of com
mons. died here 
lengthy illness, 
year. He retired in 1915.

MORE MEN ARRIVING.

The following will arrive at the Un
ion Station, this morning from the 
S.S.. Carmarria: Major H. W. Foster, 
Capt. H. M. Gray. Stephen Stedman, T. 
Gray, H. Wilkinson, H. J. Gage, T. 
Wells W. GvHewItt, J. C. Hennicker, 
M. S. Ert.

after a 
He was in his 78th

Saturday

to jgp BURNED BY GASOLINE.

George Grant. 414 years old. and his 
blither. Elder Grant, aged 2. were taken 
to the Hospital for Sick Children yes
terday afternoon «offering from burns 
about the hands and face, received from 
the -explosion of a quantity of 
at the garage In 
at 85 Bummer hill

«: * V bank of commerce.
VA branch of the Canadian Bank of 

c... .... , /-— - — Commerce has been opened at Harbour
fod.Wesk.WMiytifeieiy fw look ef in «rit» Breton. Nfid., in charge of Mr. B. 

_ And Granulated Eyelids oh > Murine Ca. Chkagt Oociden.
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Gun Brigi
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ot the staff
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to Canada. Ti 
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' for New York, 
yard, general ir 
rcial Cab.e Com 
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the name then 1 
ne Gun Corps.
, front and tinalh 
iame The brigoi

Adriatic to comma 
Soik&r. D.SjO, M. 
who eays that du 
Mme* the present 

>de passed thru itJ 
<lhe brigade was 

m by the people d 
"Walker will hand

L. the beadquartj 
Wmiere weie eye 

myçL also mej 
Ftibrps. The troo 

arrival of 
■ following returns 

Halifax yest-el 
the troopship Adri 
ted to Toronto, arj 
Wednesday. In all <j 
Ms is given the ej

nto:
jt T. Adame, C. C 
te et-; Lieut. W. 1 

180 Browning av 
»g, C. C. C. B„ io: 
„ c. C. Fitzgerald, 
ttjmL W. I. Jlean 
road;, Capt. R. H 
., 62 ’Rushholme r 
fie, C. C. C. B.,
, G. W. Lawrence, 
d st.; Cap^. E-
B. , 60 Cowan av

er, C. C. C. B.. 361 
, a. O. Willson C. 
lan, C. C. C. B.; f
C. C. C. B., Cc 

W. G. Bruce, C. 
berside ave.; Sgt 
5*5. C., Box 305 1 
j M. A. Galbraith, 
■wood rd.; Sgt 
I. 6., 137 Lawton 
ill, 42nd Batt., 364 
SR. H. Hill, Weetoi 
», No. 1 C. G. H, 
: Sgt. T. W. McDc 
1 ave.; Sgt. C. C 
$ B. C. Limehouse 
liele, C. G. A, 275 
l Scott, C. C. C. 
JSgt. F. Stlnsoi^ - 
fie ave.; Sgt. B- 1 
bspital; Pte. W. 
Pte. G. Allcotit, > 
led or st.. Belleville 
tC. C. C. Bn., 147

J. D. Andrew, 1 
i*L. Anguish, 44 
loe, Ont.; Pte. W 
h W. W. Aberneth 
J. W. Abethnot,

; Pte. L. C. Brintn 
G. Bullen, Bulla I 
Spr. G. A- H. 1 

T Lce-COrp. R. L. 
4* 8pr. A. R. Bisse 
er, 284 Gilmore a 
aeee, 88 Wheeler i 
nett, Huntsville, ( 
Upton, ' 104 Harbor 
rne, 256 Palmersti 
Bott, 333 Roncesv 
K Booth, Huntsvil 
Bongers, 392 Cone 
Irown, 974 College 
*m; Pte. G. K- B 
•e Gardens ; Pte. 
1‘1805, Edmonton, 
®e, 253 Brock 
Bie, 81 Royce ave. 
>6ammon ave.; T 

Pte. R. Bauer, 8 
A. Bartley, I 

He, Kelowna, I
y; Spr. j. h.
9pr. J. Cornell, 
i. A. Campbell 
- S. Coburn, P 
Î-* W. Crawfon 
'Li.-Corp. J. E 

Blytfti, Out; 
le; Pte. h. i 

iy, Pte. W. F. Ï) 
y, Spr. G. J. î) 
fc L.-Conp. w 
*: Pte. i. Dobt 
[eon Belle; Pt 
i Bound; Pte. i 
We, Pte. M. El 

L-Conp. S. A. 
Fox. Guelph; 

Bradford; Pte. 
y- Frost, Oorp. 1 
*y. Pte. A. Bo# 
iFllgg, Rooklai 
”*ky. Pte. S.

Gilbert, L.-Ci 
'/Arthiur; Pte, I, 

Spr. J, p. 
s®- D. Harvtie, 1
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. T F you, with many years’ business experience, have felt
VY/ki-- o \Y/i]| timid about your investments, and have at times suffer-
YV Hjf d W 111 ed financial loss, should not your wife, inexperienced in

' 1 XV 71 , t business, have the protection of the most competent advice
___o n(j When available, if deprived of your guidance ?

Send for this booklet. The advice of one man might be valuable, but how much
more would be the combined protection of a number of men 
in matters of importance ir. connection with your estate.

That is the service we offer—the combined judgment, 
experience and fidelity of our Directors, officers and staff. 
Make certain now of this superior protection by making 
your will and appointing as executors the

Union Trust Company
LIMITED
Heal Office:

Cor. Bey and Richmond Streets, Toronto
Winnipeg London (Kafr) >

Veterans’ Meetings
•*

Monday, April 21,
Naval Veterans’ Association ex

ecutive, 34 W. King street, 8 p.m.
Naval Veterans' Association 

banquet, Carls-Rlte Hotel, 8 p.ro.
Press committee, Q.A.C., head

quarters.

General
Tuesday, April 22.

meeting, G.A.
Hall, Bhodes avenue, 8' p.m. 

West Toronto G. W. V. A.
St. Julien Hall,

Ci, Dian

eudhre-dance,
8 p.m.

G. A. C., w. 
George’s Hall, 8

St.euchre-dance,

Wednesday, April 23. 
Ladles’ Auxiliary, G.A.C., No. 1 

Elm street, 3 p.m.
G. A. JC.. East Toronto Post, 

Snell’s Hall, Main and Gerrard,
8 p.m. Thursday, April 24.

G. A. C., general meeting, Duf- 
ferin School, Earlscourt, 8 p.m. 

Friday, April 25.
G. A. C., general executive, 1 

Elm street, 8 p.m.
G.W.V.A., Grand Central 

live, 8 p.m .
execu-
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